Save the Males

This 10th edition of Save the Males
presents a moral,largely conservative
approach to gender issues. This highly
controversial 315 page book is divided into
six parts. In the first 4 parts, author Richard
Doyle examines treatment of men in the
modern era, in four areas criminal justice,
family law, employment, health and image
in both legal and social aspects, finding
that men, as a class, are shortchanged
nearly everywhere. Part V identifies the
culprits. Among culprits he finds
legislators, judges, attorneys, politicians,
feminists, the media, even men themselves.
Part VI explains how civilization has
arrived at its present state, discusses gender
relationships, presents defenses for men
and addresses the future of civilization This
commonsense book is intended to restore
men and traditional families to their
formerly respected status by defeating the
widespread discrimination against men
throughout society. Warning: this book is
incorrect politically. It has attitude.

- 9 min - Uploaded by Bernard ChapinBernard Chapin here with Volume 49 of Chapins Inferno called Save the Males!
If you Now, in Save the Males: Why Men Matter, Why Women Should Care, Parker takes a hard look at how men,
boys, manliness and fatherhood have been under Every once in a while, a book not so much lands on your desk as lobs
itself like a hand grenade, exploding preconceived wisdoms andSave the Males. Has male-bashing crept into your
church? Katelyn Beaty. August 15, 2008 8:55 AM. Nationally syndicated columnist Kathleen Parker released aEditorial
Reviews. From Publishers Weekly. According to columnist Parker, men are an Look inside this book. Save the Males:
Why Men Matter Why Women Should Care by [Parker, Kathleen. Kindle App AdSave the Males: Why Men Matter.
Why Women Should Care is a book written by Pulitzer Prize winner Kathleen Parker, and was published in 2008 by
RandomThis multi-benefit, oil-free lotion with natural activists supports skin, so it stays healthy and hydrated. Best for
all skin types.Tell a woman we need to save the males and sheall give you the name of her shrink. But cultural
provocateur Kathleen Parker, who was raised by her father About Save the Males. With piercing wit and perceptive
analysis, Pulitzer Prizewinning writer Kathleen Parker explores how men, maleness,With piercing wit and perceptive
analysis, Pulitzer Prize--winning writer Kathleen Parker explores how men, maleness, and fatherhood have been under
siege in Save the Males: Why Men Matter, Why Women Should Care is Kathleen Parkers sharp and witty criticism of
the American male-bashingSave the Males [R.F. Doyle] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Save the Males
presents a common sense approach to gender issues.
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